
GOLDSTONE
    Hardness:  7
Goldstone is a type of glass made with copper or copper salts in the presence 
of a reducing flame. Under normal oxidative conditions, copper ions meld into 
the silica to produce transparent bluish-green glass; when the reduced 
goldstone melt cools, the copper remains in atomic isolation and precipitates 
into small crystalline clusters. The finished product can take a smooth polish 
and be carved into beads, figurines, or other artifacts suitable for semiprecious 
stone, and in fact goldstone is often mistaken or misrepresented as a natural 
material.
    Metaphysical Properties: Goldstone is said to be a Master Healer, 
stabilizing emotions and aiding in staying calm.  Goldstone, is used as an 
energy generator and like diamond, is a good deflector of unwanted energies, 
therefore is a protection stone. It reminds us to set goals that are lofty and 
work to attain them.
    Corresponding Astrological Signs: GEMINI
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